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3.  Landscape, people and 
economy 

This chapter provides a brief description of the landscape, 
people and economic drivers in the water resource plan 
areas. 

Working rivers

The rivers of these water resource plan areas provide many environmental, economic, and 
social benefits for Victorian communities. 

Most of northern Victoria’s rivers have been modified from their natural state to varying 
degrees. These modifications have affected hydrologic regimes, physical form, riparian 
vegetation, water quality and instream ecology. 

Under the Basin Plan it is not intended that these rivers and streams be restored to a 
pre-development state, but that they are managed as ‘working rivers’ with agreed 
sustainable levels of modification and use and improved ecological values and functions.

3.1 Features of Victorian Murray water resource plan area

The Victorian Murray water resource plan area covers a broad range of aquatic environments 
from the highlands streams in the far east, to the floodplains and wetlands of the Murray River in 
the far west of the state. There are several full river systems in the water resource plan area, 
including the Kiewa and Mitta Mitta rivers. Other rivers that begin in different water resource 
plan areas converge with the River Murray in the Victorian Murray water resource plan area. 
There are a significant number of wetlands in this area, these wetlands are managed by four 
catchment management authorities (CMAs): North East, Goulburn Broken, North Central and 
Mallee and their respective land managers.

The Victorian Murray water resource plan area extends from Omeo in the far east of Victoria to 
the South Australian border in the north west of the state. There are two distinct regions in 
Victoria's North and the Murray water resource plan area. One is made up of the Victorian 
tributaries of the River Murray, upstream of Albury-Wodonga, including the Kiewa and Mitta 
Mitta rivers. The second region is the River Murray and areas that mainly source water directly 
from the River Murray. An example of one of these areas is the Torrumbarry Irrigation Area, 
which is mainly supplied from Murray resources even though it physically sits in the Loddon 
catchment. 

3.1.1 Topography

The topography of the region varies between the highly undulating valleys in the north east, 
down to the River Murray floodplains. The highest point in Victoria's North and the Murray area, 
and Victoria, is Mt Bogong, at 1986 metres above sea level, and the lowest point is on the 
floodplains near Mildura at around 50 m. Figure 3-1 shows the relative topography in the 
Victorian Murray water resource plan area.
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Figure 3-1: Topography in Victoria's North and Murray water resource plan area indicated by relative 
elevation in metres AHD (Australian Height Datum), rounded to the nearest whole figure. 
Red represents areas of high elevation and green represents areas of low elevation.

3.1.2 Rainfall distribution

The climate for the Victorian Murray water resource plan area varies widely as it extends over a 
large area. In the mountain ranges in the south east, average annual rainfall is up to 2,000 mm 
in some areas, while in the far north west of the state near Mildura average annual rainfall is less 
than 300 mm. Rainfall occurs throughout the year, with the highest monthly averages in winter.

3.1.3 Geology, soils and land use

The Victorian Murray water resource plan area is made up of two connected regions: the region 
including Victoria’s part of the upper Murray catchment, the Mitta Mitta catchment and the 
Kiewa catchment, and the region of the River Murray floodplain from Lake Hume to the South 
Australian boarder, this includes the irrigation districts and areas which source water from the 
River Murray.

The upper Murray area is a mixture of sandstone and granite areas such as Adaminaby Group, 
Omeo metamorphic Complex, Early Devonian Granite and Silurian Granite. The River Murray 
floodplain area mainly consists of alluvium and incised alluvium geology units.

All major valleys in the upper Murray catchment support significant agriculture, although around 
80 percent of the Upper Murray Basin remains forested and a large part of the area is national 
park and used mainly for recreation and protecting biodiversity. The principal forms of land use 
are forestry, biodiversity and agriculture, with dairying as the major industry. Land use along the 
River Murray floodplain supports irrigated agriculture in the Murray Valley and Torrumbarry 
Irrigation Areas and the Sunraysia region (see GMID). 
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3.1.4 Economic contribution

The upper Murray region supports significant agricultural industries including dairy, beef, wool, 
cropping and horticulture, and forestry including managed pine and eucalypt forests. The 
region employs 29.1-46% of its workforce in agriculture, forestry and fishing sectors (DEDJTR, 
2017). Dairying is a major industry in the valley floodplains and the biggest contributor to the 
local economy, sheep grazing for wool and meat and beef cattle fattening are also important 
and dominate the foothills other agriculture includes wine grapes and niche crops. The High 
Plains in the central and south west are used by graziers to run cattle on some public and 
private land, and the large area of freehold land around Omeo and Benambra is largely used for 
beef production.

Much of the region is forested and parts are used to support forestry industries including native 
forestry and pine and eucalypt plantations to produce timber and paper. More than 55 percent 
of the area is public land which includes over 200 parks and reserves used for biodiversity, 
ecotourism and recreational fishing activities.

The Murray floodplain area has areas of national parks including Barmah and Gunbower 
National Parks, along with large areas of irrigated agriculture. The River Murray is a major 
source of water for some of the largest irrigation schemes in Australia which support dairying, 
broadacre cropping and horticulture, see case study on GMID for more information. 

In the north west, the Sunraysia irrigation region is a major producer of dried fruit, table grapes, 
wine grapes, almonds, pistachios, citrus and vegetables. The region has significant agricultural 
manufacturing industries and infrastructure and exports about $340 million of agricultural 
products each year.

3.1.5 Traditional Owners

Victoria’s part of the upper Murray catchment includes the Mitta Mitta River and Kiewa River 
catchments. These are areas of interest for the Dhudhuroa, Waywurru and Yaitmathang 
Nations. The surrounding mountains, hills and valleys have been important for Aboriginal culture 
for at least 21,000 years. Many Traditional Owner groups would travel from the floodplains to the 
mountains in spring and summer each year to feast on Bogong moths in the Australian Alps. At 
these gatherings they performed ceremonies, shared and exchanged knowledge and skills.

The River Murray and its floodplains is an area of interest to many Traditional Owner groups 
including: Bangerang, Barapa Barapa, Dhudhuroa, Latji Latji, Ngintait, Nyeri Nyeri, Tati Tati, Wadi 
Wadi, Wamba Wemba, Weki Weki, Waywurru, Yaitmathang. These Traditional Owner groups with 
areas of interest in the Victorian Murray water resource plan area as well as those with areas of 
interest in the Northern Victoria water resource plan area, have included comprehensive 
contributions outlining their views and aspirations for water resources in Chapter 8. 

3.1.6 Population and towns

Wodonga is the largest regional centre in the Victorian Murray water resource plan area, with a 
population of over 40,000 people. Albury in New South Wales forms the other part of the twin 
city Albury-Wodonga and has a population of just over 50,000 people (ABS, 2018). The twin cities 
provide health, education and professional services to the region and have diverse industries 
that grew out of active promotion of decentralisation in the 1970s.

Other major centres include Yarrawonga (~8,000 people), Echuca, (~15,000 people), Swan Hill 
(~11,000 people), and Mildura (~30,000 people) (ABS, 2018). These centres service residents and 
agricultural businesses and often have food manufacturing businesses based on local or 
regional produce. Many of the centres located on the River Murray have a strong tourism sector 
in their local economies. 
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3.1.7 Recreation and community values

Most land in the Mitta Mitta catchment is in the Alpine National Park which is used for 
recreational and nature-based tourism like fishing, camping and four-wheel driving, and 
conservation. Tourism is a major industry in the upper Murray catchment with the mountain 
peaks, valleys and extensive forests offering bushwalking, bird watching, skiing, trail riding, 
fishing and water sports.

Dartmouth reservoir offers water sports and recreation and is a favourite fishing spot, especially 
for trout and Macquarie perch. Camping with limited facilities is allowed in designated areas 
around the lake. 

Large parts of the Kiewa River catchment are public land, including the Alpine National Park, 
and have high conservation significance. Tourism and leisure-based industries are important for 
the economy of the catchment and wider region.

Hume Dam follows an annual cycle of filling and drawdown. It usually receives inflows during 
winter and fills by the end of spring each year. Releases for water supply generally happen 
between December and May, with Hume Dam regularly drawn down to less than half of its 
capacity by the end of autumn each year.

Downstream on the River Murray, recreation and tourism bring in substantial income for the region. 
The area and its wetlands and national parks attract visitors for water sports, fishing, camping, 
bushwalking, house boating, historic paddle-steamers, and locally produced wine and food. 

Recreation and tourism create substantial income for centres like Echuca and Yarrawonga and 
economic opportunities for smaller communities. Overall, the Murray region attracts more than 
five million tourists each year.

In the Mallee region, significant wetlands like the Hattah-Kulkyne National Park and Lindsay, 
Mulcra and Walpolla islands in the Murray-Sunset National Park provide recreational and 
community benefits. For more information about recreational and social values of water in 
Victoria’s North and Murray water resource plan areas see Chapter 13. 

3.1.8 Environmental assets and features

The Victorian Murray water resource plan area contains many significant riverine, floodplain and 
wetland systems in the tributaries connected to the River Murray.

Much of the upper Murray catchment is Alpine and sub-alpine, or contiguous forest and has high 
environmental values associated with its river and wetlands. However major storages like 
Dartmouth Reservoir on the Mitta Mitta River and the AGL hydro scheme on the Kiewa exert 
significant pressures on the riverine environment. The rivers downstream of these storages is 
considered unregulated for water supply purposes, and currently can not receive held 
environmental water. For more information about how Victoria manages its environmental 
assets see Chapter 12.

The Murray floodplains contains significant environmental assets including The Living Murray 
Icon sites and other significant wetlands. 

3.1.8.1 River Murray Basin

Living Murray Icon sites 

The icon sites are a collection of important locations along the River Murray, selected for their 
high ecological values and cultural significance. Victoria supports five of the six icon sites which 
are the Barmah Forest, Gunbower Forest, Hattah Lakes, the Lindsay, Wallpolla, Mulcra Islands 
and the River Murray Channel. All of these except Hattah Lakes sit across state boundaries and 
require coordination either between Victoria and New South Wales or Victoria, New South Wales 
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and South Australia to achieve environmental watering objectives. Three of the five icon sites - 
Barmah Forest, Gunbower Forest and the Hattah Lakes - are also internationally recognised 
Ramsar wetlands. 

The Barmah Forest, along with the Millewa Forest across the river in New South Wales, is the 
largest river red gum forest in Australia and the most intact freshwater floodplain system along 
the River Murray. The forest is a major feeding and breeding site for waterbirds including egrets, 
spoonbills, ibis, bitterns and night herons, as well as for significant frog and turtle populations. 

A large diversity of significant fish species inhabit the forest wetlands and creeks including 
Murray-Darling rainbowfish, freshwater catfish, golden perch, flat-headed galaxias, Macquarie 
perch, Murray cod and silver perch. The forest also supports a broad range of floodplain 
vegetation including river red gum forest and woodland and the threatened Moira grass plains. 

Gunbower Forest contains a range of important environmental values including diverse and rare 
wetland habitats, vulnerable and endangered plant and animal species and large areas of 
remnant vegetation, such as river red gum forest. The forest provides diverse habitats for birds 
and is known to support several internationally-recognised migratory waterbirds. 

Gunbower Creek is an integral part of the Gunbower system, providing important habitat for 
native fish such as Murray cod, trout cod and freshwater catfish. Because of the high diversity of 
fish in the creek, it is a valuable refuge and source of fish for the re-colonisation of surrounding 
waterways. The most recent Index of Stream Condition results indicate Gunbower Creek is in 
moderate environmental condition (DEPI, 2013). 

Hattah Lakes is made up of more than 20 perennial and intermittent freshwater lakes. It is 
recognised for its waterbird breeding habitat and is a high-value drought refuge for wetland-
dependent waterbirds, including the spoonbill, egret, night heron, bittern, and for migratory bird 
species. Five of the nine fish species that have been reported present in the lakes with 
conservation significance in Victoria, include the golden perch, silver perch, Murray cod, 
freshwater catfish and unspecked hardyhead species. Flood-dependent vegetation at Hattah 
Lakes ranges from wetland communities that require frequent flooding to those that require only 
periodic inundation such as lignum and black box. 

The Lindsay, Wallpolla, Mulcra Islands system includes semi-permanent and ephemeral 
waterways and wetlands which support a range of vegetation types, including river red gum and 
black box woodlands and lignum shrublands. The floodplain supports diverse habitat for native 
fish, frogs, turtles and waterbirds. The surrounding creeks and streams are important in 
maintaining flowing water habitat for fish species such as Murray cod, freshwater catfish, silver 
perch, Murray-Darling rainbowfish and unspecked hardyhead. When they are flooded, the 
waterways and wetlands in this system provide important habitat for wetland-dependent 
species and many waterbirds, including the great egret and red-necked stint.

Other important wetlands

The Victorian Murray supports a large number of other significant wetlands as well as the icon 
sites. These wetlands mainly get their water through infrastructure like channels, pumps and 
pipes that deliver held environmental water.

Central Murray wetlands 

The Central Murray wetlands are located in the vicinity of Barmah and Gunbower Forests. There 
are several internationally-recognised Ramsar-listed wetlands within the system including Lake 
Cullen, Hird Swamp and Johnson Swamp, while many of the others are of regional significance. 
These are part of the Kerang wetlands Ramsar site. 

The wetlands are considered highly significant, supporting several vulnerable or endangered 
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species including the Murray hardyhead, the Australian painted snipe and the growling grass 
frog. The wetlands provide habitat for many threatened bird species listed under legislation and 
international agreements, including the great egret and white-bellied sea eagle. 

Lower Murray wetlands 

The lower Murray wetlands are located in the linear floodplain along the River Murray and 
extend from the Murrumbidgee River junction to the South Australian border. There is a wide 
variety of wetland types and depending on their location in the landscape, their interaction with 
groundwater and their management history, wetlands can be permanent, temporary, fresh or 
saline. 

These differences in water regime and water quality offer diverse habitats for different plants 
and animals. The dominant tree species found at most wetland sites are river red gum and black 
box. These trees form significant forests on the floodplain providing habitat, particularly for 
birds, reptiles and mammals. Considines, Cokum Bushland Reserve and Poyner are assets that 
form part of the broader Wimmera-Mallee wetland complex but receive their watering from the 
River Murray (supply system #5). The other wetlands in the complex receive their water from the 
Glenelg system (supply system #4).

3.1.9 Urban water distribution systems

A reliable water supply supports the region’s economy, people and many social activities. Towns 
supplied with water from within the Victorian Murray water resource plan area are listed in 
Table 3-1 to Table 3-5.

Table 3-1: Grampians Wimmera Mallee Water combined rural and urban distribution systems

Area System/towns supplied Source of supply

Northern 
Mallee 
Pipeline

Supplies rural customers around Ouyen and urban 
customers in Chillingollah, Chinkapook, Ouyen, 
Manangatang, Nandaly, Nullawil, Patchewollock, 
Speed, Tempy, Underbool, Waitchie and Walpeup

River Murray at 
Wemen, Piangil, Nyah 
and Swan Hill
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Table 3-2: Lower Murray Water urban distribution systems

System/towns supplied Source of supply

Kerang River Murray

Koondrook River Murray

Mildura system—Mildura (including Cardross, Koorlong and Nicholls 
Point), Merbein and Irymple

River Murray

Millewa system—Werrimull, Meringur and Cullulleraine Millewa waterworks 
district

Murrabit River Murray

Mystic Park Victorian Mid-Murray 
Storage (Lake 
Kangaroo)

Piangil River Murray

Red Cliffs River Murray

Robinvale River Murray

Swan Hill system—Swan Hill, Lake Boga, Nyah, Nyah West, Woorinen 
South and Wakool Shire (New South Wales)

River Murray

Table 3-3: North East Water urban distribution systems

Area System/towns supplied Source of supply

Mitta Mitta 
River

Dartmouth Mt Tabor Creek

Eskdale Regulated Mitta Mitta River

River Murray Bellbridge Lake Hume

Tallangatta Lake Hume

Wahgunyah system—Wahgunyah and 
Rutherglen

Regulated River Murray

Wodonga system—Wodonga, Baranduda, 
Kiewa, Springhurst, Tangambalanga, Bonegilla, 
Ebden, Barnawartha and Chiltern

Regulated River Murray

Yarrawonga system—Yarrawonga, Tungamah, 
St James, Devenish and Goorombat

Regulated River Murray

Subalpine Beechworth Nine Mile Creek

Frenchmans Creek

Lake Kerferd catchment

Yackandandah Nine Mile Creek

Upper Murray Corryong system—Corryong and Cudgewa Nariel Creek

Walwa Unregulated River Murray
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Table 3-4: Goulburn Valley Water urban distribution systems

Area System/towns supplied Source of supply

Murray 
channels

Katamatite and Picola Murray Valley Irrigation 
Area

River Murray Barmah River Murray

Cobram system—Cobram, Strathmerton and 
Yarroweyah

River Murray

Table 3-5: Coliban Water urban distribution systems

Area System/towns supplied Source of supply

Murray Cohuna rural system—Cohuna, Mead and 
Gunbower 

River Murray—Gunbower 
Creek

Coliban 
Northern

Echuca River Murray

Gunbower River Murray—Taylors 
Creek

Leitchville River Murray—Gunbower 
Creek and Cohuna 
irrigation channel
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3.2 Features of the Northern Victoria water resource plan area

The Northern Victoria water resource plan area extends from the Victorian Alps in the east, 
around Daylesford in the south west, and to the western boundary of the Loddon River 
catchment. The area comprises the major tributaries of the River Murray downstream of the 
junction with the Kiewa River. 

The area is dominated by northerly flowing river systems including the Ovens, Broken, Goulburn, 
Campaspe, and Loddon rivers, with mountains in the south, and broad alluvial valleys 
dominated by irrigated agriculture in the north.

The Lower Broken Creek and Lower Loddon River regions are associated with the River Murray 
because they source their water from the Victorian Murray, and consequently are described in 
the Victorian Murray water resource plan area. The water resource plan area contains sections 
of the Victorian catchment management authority regions of North Central, North East and 
Goulburn Broken.

Most of the major rivers in the region are highly regulated, except the Ovens River which is often 
described as semi-regulated. The region’s major water storages include Lake Buffalo and Lake 
William Hovell on the Ovens River system, Lake Nillahcootie on the Broken River, Lake Eildon and 
Goulburn Weir on the Goulburn River, Lake Eppalock on the Campaspe River, the Upper Coliban 
storages on the Coliban River and Cairn Curran, Tullaroop and Laanecoorie Reservoirs on the 
Loddon River.

3.2.1 Topography

The highest point in the water resource plan area is Mount Feathertop near the headwaters of 
the Ovens River and 1,922 metres above sea level. The lowest point is Kerang at 77 metres above 
sea level. The eastern and southern extents of the water resource plan area are steep and of 
relatively high relief at over 500 metres AHD, but most of the area is dominated by lowland rivers 
that are generally under 200 metres. Figure 3-1 shows the (relative) topography.

3.2.2 Rainfall distribution

The climate is highly variable across the whole region. The average annual rainfall ranges from 
up to 2,000 mm in the Victorian Alps in the east to less than 400 mm near Kerang. Rainfall 
occurs throughout the year with highest monthly averages in winter.

3.2.3 Geology, soils and land use

The geology of the plains in northern Victoria is complex and made up of unnamed alluvium 
along the northern reaches of the Broken, Goulburn, Loddon and Campaspe rivers and 
associated floodplains. Along the Great Dividing Range the geology is mainly a combination of 
sandstones and siltstones such as Castlemaine Group, Adaminaby Group, Norton Gully 
Sandstone and Humevale Siltstone and Late Devonian granitic rocks.

Land use is a combination of irrigation and dryland farming through lowland floodplains, 
grazing and cropping in the mid to upper catchments in the south, forestry operations in the 
foothill, and conservation areas around the mountains (North Central Catchment Management 
Authority, 2013).

3.2.4 Economic contribution 

The Northern Victoria water resource plan area sustains agriculture, food processing, 
manufacturing, forestry and support services including health, education, tourism and retail. 
People and economic activity are spread throughout the region in towns and rural settings. 
Agriculture, forestry and fishing are major employers and the region makes a major contribution 
to Victoria’s economy. 
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The mountains in the south east of the water resource plan area support conservation and 
tourism with large areas of national parks, seasonal ski activities and some forestry. Grazing, 
cropping and viticulture are supported within these valleys, which includes the King Valley region. 

"production in agriculture builds the jobs in rural 
communities - this is at threat. $8bn of GDP comes out of 
the GMID and that is being put in jeopardy. ….. We seem to 
be throwing our water security away which is causing such 
angst.”

Public meeting, Yea

3.2.4.1 Ovens Basin

Beef and sheep grazing is the major agricultural use of private land in the Ovens Basin, followed 
by wine-growing. Parts of the King Valley and Myrtleford district have successfully converted 
from traditional tobacco-growing to grape-growing and wine production and other horticultural 
crops include hops, hazelnuts, walnuts, chestnuts, herbs, berries and apples. 

Beyond the extensive areas of the Ovens Basin set aside in national parks, public land is used to 
produce hardwood and softwood. 

Tourism is well established, with alpine ski fields and resorts nearby, and excellent rivers and 
streams for fishing. The region also specialised in wine and food tourism.

3.2.4.2 Broken Basin

Most of the Broken Basin has been cleared for agriculture that supports grazing in the south and 
mixed cereal and livestock in the central region. Parts of the forested upper region are used for 
softwood and hardwood production.

Benalla is the main town in the Broken Basin that services the region, with agricultural support 
services, education and health services, a fibreboard factory and Thales Australian ammunition 
factory as the main employers. 

Water resource management in the Broken Basin went through a major reconfiguration when 
Lake Mokoan was decommissioned in 2009. Environmental works are continuing to rehabilitate 
the site and return it to its natural state as an ephemeral wetland.

3.2.4.3 Goulburn Basin

Diverse agriculture in the Goulburn Basin ranges from hardwood timber production in the south-
east to dairying and fruit production in the north. Tongala, Tatura and Shepparton are prominent 
dairying centres and the Shepparton area is well-known for its pome and stone fruit production. 

Lake Eildon supports a growing tourism industry. Areas around Lake Eildon produce sheep for 
wool and cattle for beef and dairy production. Sheep and cropping are important in dryland and 
irrigated areas further along the Goulburn Valley. 

A large part of the northern section of the Goulburn Basin is in the Goulburn-Murray Irrigation 
District where there is irrigation for fruit-growing, dairying and livestock production. 

3.2.4.4 Campaspe Basin

Agriculture dominates land use in the Campaspe Basin. Most of the land has been cleared for 
farming but there are still significant forested areas in the Axe Creek catchment and on the 
southern hills. 
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The Gold Rush of the 1850s significantly changed the landscape and resulted in town far away 
from major rivers. The southern area of the Campaspe Basin now produces livestock, crops and 
horticulture including grape-growing around Heathcote, and much of the northern part of the 
Campaspe Basin is in the Goulburn-Murray Irrigation District and produces cropping and dairy. 
Irrigators source water from the Campaspe River and the Goulburn-Murray Irrigation District 
which primarily sources water from the Goulburn Basin. Some of the northern basin areas 
support dryland farming to produce cereal crops, beef cattle, lambs and wool. 

Echuca near the junction of the River Murray and Campaspe is the largest urban centre in the 
Campaspe Basin.

3.2.4.5 Loddon Basin

In the Loddon Basin there is mixed grazing of sheep and cattle on steep to undulating land in 
the south, and some crop production. Fruit, vegetable and forest industries are important and 
the main fruit-growing district is at Harcourt near Castlemaine. In the north of the region land is 
used for crops where wheat, barley, oats and hay are grown under irrigation. There is also pig 
and poultry farming throughout the region.
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Goulburn-Murray Irrigation District

Irrigation in the Goulburn-Murray Irrigation District (GMID) was first developed in the late 
1800s early 1900s with the completion of the Goulburn Weir in 1891. The Goulburn Weir was 
the first major diversion structure built for irrigation in Australia and was considered very 
advanced for the time. A network of channels was built over the period of 1900-1950 to 
deliver water to farm gates, it comprised 6,300 km of channels and 800 km of natural 
waterways. The biggest change to the system came in the 1950s and 1960s following 
completion of Eildon Dam and the expansion of Hume Dam. This supported more water 
entitlements for farms, the volume of entitlement farms received depended on their size, 
soil type and proximity to the channel system. Until the late 1960s and early 1970s water 
resources for farming were considered unlimited, however dry conditions showed that the 
resources were limited. As a result, Dartmouth Dam was built largely as a drought reserve 
for the system. This enabled Victoria to continue to support entitlements with a high degree 
of certainty. This was important because up until the late 1980s the only way for a farmer to 
increase their water entitlement was to purchase more land with existing entitlement. The 
creation of the water market in the early 1990s gave irrigators the ability to diversify or 
change their farming practices and to manage risks of low allocation years. The market is 
now widely used by irrigators and factored into farm planning and risk management.

The GMID is located in northern Victoria and receives average rainfall of 400 mm- 500 mm 
per annum. This volume is insufficient to support many farming enterprises hence the 
reliance on irrigation water. The high value agriculture that has a developed in the region is 
a result of the reliability of water supply. 

The GMID is the largest irrigation system in Victoria. It is supplied with water from 
Dartmouth Dam, Hume Reservoir, Eildon Dam, Waranga Basin and to a lesser extent 
resources from the Campaspe and Loddon systems (via supplements). Goulburn-Murray 
Water operate the GMID and is Victoria’s largest rural water provider. GMW supplies a 
range of customers in the GMID including gravity irrigators, irrigators on pump systems 
and domestic and stock customers. 

The region contains an extensive network of canals and channels transporting water from 
the storages or rivers to the farm gate. Victorian and Commonwealth governments have 
invested $2 billion in the Connections Project which is modernising the irrigation 
infrastructure across the GMID. The Connections Project is modernising regulators, 
channels, pipelines and meters and decommissioning some channels to increasing the 
efficiency of the system. The water savings from this project are being shared by investors 
with the majority of them being provided to the environment. 
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The GMID is often referred to as Victoria’s foodbowl and generates $5.9 billion worth of 
production a year (GMW, 2016). The region supports around 1,200 dairy farms, which 
created 6,600 jobs for Victoria and provides 21 percent of Australia’s milk. It also supports 
400,000 hectares of irrigated broadacre crops including wheat, barley, triticale, corn and 
oilseeds and 28,151 hectares of horticulture including almost three quarters of Australia’s 
pear crop. The GMID includes six distinct regions, including the Murray Valley, Shepparton, 
Central Goulburn, Rochester, Loddon Valley and Torrumbarry irrigation areas. The Murray 
Valley and Torrumbarry districts are mainly supplied by Murray resources and the 
Shepparton, Central Goulburn, Rochester and Loddon Valley are mainly supplied by 
Goulburn resources. 

Within the GMID towns have an important role to support the irrigation and farming sectors 
and have substantial food processing industries. The larger towns have diversified 
industries and while the agriculture and related including education, health and retail while 
the smaller towns are more dependent on agriculture and food manufacturing and are 
vulnerable to reductions in water availability.
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3.2.5 Traditional Owners

Water holds a significant place in Aboriginal culture and identity and is intimately linked to the 
health of Country and life. Many Aboriginal cultural sites in the water resource plan area are on 
or near waterways, and rivers, streams and waterbodies are still important sources of food and 
medicine. 

Aboriginal communities hold knowledge of the region’s water resources, which is vital for many 
cultural practices and values (see Chapter 8).

The Northern Victoria water resource plan area includes the Ovens, Broken, Goulburn, 
Campaspe and Loddon river catchments. Traditional Owner groups with interest in these areas 
include: Bangerang, Barapa Barapa, Dhudhuroa, Dja Dja Wurrung, Taungurung, Wamba 
Wemba, Yaitmathang and Yorta Yorta. 

3.2.6 Population and towns

The Ovens region has about two percent of the Murray-Darling Basin’s population, much of the 
population is concentrated in the major centres of Wangaratta, Myrtleford, Beechworth and 
Bright.

The Goulburn and Broken catchments are home to about seven percent of the population of the 
Murray-Darling Basin with an estimated population of 215,000. This includes as many as 6,000 
Victorians who identify as Traditional Owners. Over 90 percent of people live in the regional 
towns and centres Shepparton/Mooroopna has the largest population followed by Benalla, 
Kyabram, Seymour and Mansfield.

About two percent of the Murray-Darling Basin’s population live in the Campaspe catchment in 
the major towns of Kyneton, Rochester and Echuca.

The Loddon catchment is home to about seven percent of the Murray-Darling Basin’s 
population. Bendigo is Victoria’s fourth largest city and the largest city in Victoria's North and 
Murray water resource plan area. Other towns in the Loddon catchment are smaller including 
Maryborough, Castlemaine, Kerang, Avoca, St Arnaud, Charlton and Sea Lake.

3.2.7 Recreation and community values

Tourism and recreation are well-established across the region with alpine ski fields and resorts, 
rivers and streams offering excellent fly-fishing, water sports, kayaking, swimming and water 
skiing and wine and food tourism. (Figure 3-2)

Nature-based and cultural heritage tourism, and recreation support many jobs in the Goulburn 
region. For example Lake Eildon’s 515 km of shoreline, long reaches and deep waters attract 
trout anglers, water skiers and houseboaters. 

In the Campaspe and Loddon basins, national parks and historic gold-mining towns draw 
visitors to the southern catchment, while the River Murray attract anglers. Water storages are 
important valued sites for recreation in the region. People visit the central and northern 
catchment for water sports, especially Lake Eppalock and Echuca, with its rich history as a 
major inland port during the paddle steamer era. For more information about recreational and 
social values of water in Victoria’s North and Murray water resource plan areas see Chapter 13.
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Figure 3-2: Local government boundaries and Victorian Murray and Northern Victoria water resource plan 
areas

3.2.8 Environmental assets and features

The Northern Victoria water resource plan area contains many significant riverine, floodplain 
and wetland systems. For more information about how Victoria manages its environmental 
assets see Chapter 12. 

3.2.8.1 Ovens River Basin

The Ovens River priority environmental assets include the regulated reaches of the Buffalo River 
below Lake Buffalo, the King River below Lake William Hovell and the Ovens River from its 
confluence with the Buffalo River to Lake Mulwala. The catchment upstream supports a wide 
range of self-sustaining populations of significant native fish including Murray cod, trout cod, 
golden perch and many smaller-bodied fish such as the flyspecked hardyhead.

Frogs including the growling grass frog are present in the lower Ovens River and associated 
wetlands and in the King River upstream of Cheshunt. 

The Lower Ovens River from Killawara to Lake Mulwala was declared a heritage river because of 
the quality of the river red gum forests which surround much of the lower section and considered 
one of the healthiest in the Murray-Darling Basin, the scenery, significant fauna, and the high 
diversity of the native fish and birds like egrets, herons, cormorants and bitterns. 

The river is one of the largest semi-unregulated waterways in Victoria, with natural flows 
inundating over 1,800 wetlands, and 96 percent of the Lower Ovens floodplain on average every 
three years (Water Technology, 2018). The most recent Index of Stream Condition results indicate 
the majority of the Ovens system is in moderate environmental condition (DEPI, 2013).

3.2.8.2 Broken Basin

The Broken River supports native fish including golden perch, silver perch, Murray cod, trout cod, 
Macquarie perch and freshwater catfish. The Broken Creek diverges from the Broken River 
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downstream of Benalla at Caseys Weir and flows into the River Murray at the downstream end of 
the Barmah Forest. 

The Broken Creek system is largely characterised by box-dominated riparian vegetation and 
plains grassy woodlands, which support many threatened species of state and national 
conservation significance, including brolga. Sections of the Broken Creek are in poor condition, 
and sections of the Broken River are in very poor condition (DEPI, 2013). 

The Broken catchment also supports the Winton wetlands. Since the decommissioning of Lake 
Mokoan, the rehabilitation of the Winton wetlands is now one of the largest wetland 
rehabilitation projects in the southern hemisphere. 

The catchment also supports Moodies Swamp, which contains several state and nationally-
threatened species and plants, including rigid water milfoil, slender water milfoil and river swamp 
wallaby-grass. The wetlands provide breeding habitat for several bird species listed in 
international agreements and conventions, such as the brolga and royal spoonbill.

3.2.8.3 Goulburn Basin

The Goulburn River supports native fish, including golden perch, silver perch, Murray cod, trout 
cod, Macquarie perch and freshwater catfish. Its aquatic vegetation and submerged logs 
provide a great diversity of habitat to support adult and juvenile fish. 

The bank vegetation is dominated by river red gum open forest/woodland, and yellow box and 
grey box woodland/open forests providing important habitat for vulnerable or threatened 
wildlife. Birds such as egrets, herons and cormorants regularly use the rivers to feed. The 
majority of the river length in the Goulburn catchment is in moderate environmental condition, 
and 20 percent is in good and excellent environmental condition (DEPI, 2013).

Significant wetlands in the catchment include Reedy Swamp and Doctors Swamp. These 
wetlands contain a wide variety of vegetation, including ecological vegetation dominated by 
river red gums, such as tall marsh, floodway pond, herbland, rushy riverine swamp and cane 
grass wetlands.

3.2.8.4 Campaspe Basin

The Campaspe River downstream of Lake Eppalock is a habitat for several significant fish 
species such as Murray cod, silver perch, golden perch and Murray-Darling rainbowfish. Platypus, 
turtles and frogs also inhabit the river. Along the river, there is a highly-connected, intact river red 
gum canopy. The most recent Index of Stream Condition results indicate the Campaspe River 
below Lake Eppalock is in good to moderate environmental condition (DEPI, 2013).

Despite being disconnected from the rest of the catchment by Lake Eppalock, the Coliban River 
retains populations of Murray cod, trout cod, golden perch and Macquarie perch, possibly due to 
stocking. River blackfish, once common, have not been sighted since 1981 (NCCMA, 2006). 
Platypus, rakali and common long-necked tortoises have also been recorded. 

The river supports stands of emergent and submerged aquatic vegetation, while the riparian 
environment is dominated by remnant patches of stream bank. Similar to the Campaspe, the 
most recent Index of Stream Condition results indicate the Coliban River to be in moderate 
environmental condition (DEPI, 2013).

3.2.8.5 Loddon Basin

The Loddon River and its tributaries downstream of the Bullarook, Laanecoorie, Tullaroop and 
Cairn Curran reservoirs contain populations of Murray cod, golden perch and river blackfish. 
Riparian vegetation is typically narrow river red gum woodland in the upper section (LREFSP, 
2002), with some shrubby understorey of lignum further downstream. The most recent Index of 
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Stream Condition results indicate the Loddon River is in moderate environmental condition, 
Tullaroop and Birch’s Creeks in poor condition and Pyramid, Serpentine and Bullock Creeks in 
very poor condition (DEPI, 2013). 

The Boort wetlands (Boort, Yando, Leaghur, Lake Meran and Little Lake Meran) contain 
important habitat for a range of bird, reptile and amphibian species. The wetlands are extremely 
important waterbird habitat and breeding sites including for yellow-billed spoonbill, banded stilt, 
Australian white ibis and a number of duck species. Significant fish species recorded include 
Murray hardyhead and freshwater catfish. 

Native vegetation values in the wetlands include several threatened ecological vegetation types 
such as red gum swamp and riverine chenopod woodland, and important plant species such as 
cane grass. 

3.2.9 Urban water distribution systems

A reliable water supply supports the region’s economy, people and many social activities. Towns 
supplied with water from within the Northern Victoria water resource plan area are listed in the 
tables below.

Table 3-6: North East Water urban distribution systems

Area System/towns supplied Source of supply

Alpine Bright system—Bright, Wandiligong and 
Porepunkah

Unregulated Ovens River

Harrietville Ovens River

Mount Beauty system—Tawonga, Tawonga 
South and Mount Beauty

West Kiewa River

Myrtleford Buffalo Creek

Broken River Benalla Ryan and Whiskey creeks

King and 
Ovens rivers

Moyhu, Oxley and Whitfield Regulated King River

Wangaratta and Glenrowan Regulated Ovens River, 
groundwater

Table 3-7: Goulburn Valley Water urban distribution systems

Area System/towns supplied Source of supply

Broken Creek Nathalia Broken Creek

Numurkah system—Numurkah and Wunghnu Broken Creek and the 
Murray Valley 6/6 Channel

Goulburn 
channels

Towns supplied from Shepparton Irrigation 
Area—Dookie and Katandra West

Shepparton Irrigation Area

Towns supplied from Central Goulburn 
Irrigation Area—Tatura, Kyabram, Tongala, 
Girgarre, Stanhope, Merrigum and Rushworth

Central Goulburn Irrigation 
Area

Colbinabbin Rochester Irrigation Area

Corop Rochester Irrigation Area
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Area System/towns supplied Source of supply

Goulburn 
River

Alexandra Regulated Goulburn River

Murchison Regulated Goulburn River

Nagambie Regulated Goulburn River

Seymour system—Seymour, Avenel, Mangalore 
and Tallarook

Regulated Goulburn River

Shepparton system—Shepparton, Mooroopna, 
Congupna, Toolamba and Tallygaroopna

Regulated Goulburn River

Kirwans Bridge Regulated Goulburn River

Molesworth Regulated Goulburn River

Baxters Road Regulated Goulburn River

Woods Point Unregulated Goulburn 
River

Goulburn 
River 
tributaries

Broadford system—Broadford and Waterford 
Park (Clonbinane)

Sunday Creek Reservoir 
and regulated Goulburn 
River at Tallarook 

Euroa system—Euroa and Violet Town Mountain Hut Creek and 
Seven Creeks 

Kilmore system—Kilmore, Wandong and 
Heathcote Junction

Sunday Creek Reservoir, 
Hazels Creek

Longwood Nine Mile Creek 

Mansfield Delatite River

Marysville and Buxton Steavenson River

Pyalong Mollisons Creek 

Strathbogie Seven Creeks

Upper Delatite system—Sawmill Settlement and 
Merrijig

Delatite River

Yea Yea River

Lake Eildon Bonnie Doon and Eildon Brankeet Creek / Lake 
Eildon

Katunga 
groundwater 
management 
area

Katunga Groundwater
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Table 3-8: Coliban Water urban distribution systems

Area System/towns supplied Source of supply

Campaspe Goornong Campaspe River

Coliban 
Northern

Bendigo system—Bendigo, Axedale, Raywood 
and Sebastian

Coliban storages (via Main 
Channel), Lake Eppalock 
and the Goulburn system 
(Lake Eildon and Waranga 
Basin via Goldfields 
Superpipe)

Heathcote and Tooborac Lake Eppalock and the 
Goulburn system (via 
Goldfields Superpipe)

Coliban 
Southern

Castlemaine system—Castlemaine, Maldon, 
Campbells Creek, Chewton, Newstead, 
Elphinstone, Taradale and Harcourt

Coliban storages (via 
Coliban Main Channel)

Kyneton system—Kyneton, Malmsbury and 
Tylden

Lauriston Reservoir

Elmore 
groundwater

Elmore Lower Campaspe Valley 
water supply protection 
area

Goulburn Towns supplied from Loddon Valley Irrigation 
Area—Boort, Dingee, Macorna, Mitiamo, Mysia 
and Pyramid Hill

Goulburn system (Lake 
Eildon and Waranga 
Basin)

Towns supplied from Rochester Irrigation 
Area—Lockington and part of Rochester

Goulburn system (Lake 
Eildon and Waranga 
Basin)

Loddon Bridgewater system—Bridgewater and 
Inglewood

Loddon River

Jarklin Loddon River—Serpentine 
Creek and tankered

Laanecoorie system—Laanecoorie, Tarnagulla, 
Bealiba and Dunolly

Loddon River

Serpentine Loddon River—Serpentine 
Creek and tankered

Trentham 
Groundwater

Trentham Spring water and 
groundwater from 
Campaspe Basin
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Table 3-9: Central Highlands Water urban distribution systems

Area System/towns supplied Source of supply

Maryborough 
and district 
(Loddon 
Basin)

Maryborough system—Adelaide Lead, Alma/
Moonlight, Betley, Carisbrook, Craigie, Daisy Hill, 
Havelock, Majorca, Maryborough, Rodborough, 
Simson/Bet Bet, Talbot and Timor/Bowenvale

Evansford and Talbot 
reservoirs (which source 
water from McCallums 
Creek) and Tullaroop 
Reservoir on the Loddon 
River

Individual or 
small groups 
of towns

Clunes (Loddon Basin) Groundwater bore

Daylesford system –Daylesford, Hepburn and 
Hepburn Springs (Loddon Basin)

Three small storages 
supplied from various 
streams

Dean (Loddon Basin) Groundwater bore 

Forest Hill system (Loddon Basin) –Allendale, 
Newlyn, Smeaton, Kingston, Springmount, 
Broomfield and homes in rural areas 

Three groundwater bores 
at Forest Hill

Learmonth (Loddon Basin) Groundwater bore

Lexton (Loddon Basin) Lexton Reservoir, which 
captures water from 
springs in its catchment

Waubra (Loddon Basin) Two groundwater bores
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3.3 Groundwater

The Goulburn–Murray groundwater basin in northern Victoria borders the Gippsland 
groundwater basin to the south east, the Central and Otway–Torquay groundwater basins to the 
south and the Wimmera–Mallee groundwater basin to the west. 

The hydrogeology of the region is broadly subdivided into two distinct geological regions: 
southern highlands of bedrock with sedimentary valleys and the northern plains with layers of 
sedimentary aquifers.

In the south, the highlands feature exposed bedrock and valleys of eroded material that form 
the Quaternary Aquifer. This thin, shallow aquifer made up of sand, colluvium, fluvial sands, 
gravels, clay and silts is found in upland valleys such as Alexandra, Yea and Flowerdale. Water is 
also held in the Mesozoic and Palaeozoic basement rock, which is comprised of sedimentary 
fractured rock. Basement rock is close to the surface near Jamieson, Mansfield, Marysville, 
Kilmore and Seymour and to the east is increasingly buried deeper. These are generally low-
yielding groundwater resources.

In the north, the floodplain of the Ovens, Broken, Goulburn, Campaspe, Loddon and Murray 
rivers gradually thickens into several geological layers.

• Upper Tertiary Quaternary Aquifer (UTQA) of the Shepparton formation is made of layered 
clay, sands and silt. It appears north of Seymour and runs to Nathalia, Barmah and Numurkah. 
Along the River Murray, the UTQA overlies the Calivil Formation Upper Tertiary Aquifer fluvial, 
containing fluvial sand, gravel and clay. These are major groundwater resources in the region

• Lower Tertiary Aquifers of the Renmark formation appear in pockets to the north, near 
Nathalia and Barmah. They comprise sand, gravel, clay, silt and minor coal and are major 
groundwater resources in the region

• Cretaceous Permian sediments made of fractured rock, sand and minor coal. They appear 
from Shepparton to parts of the north near Nathalia and Numurkah

• Mesozoic and Palaeozoic basement rock, which comprises sedimentary fractured rock

Groundwater supports a significant amount of agricultural activity and commercial operations. 
It provides urban supplies and is an essential source for domestic and stock water supply. It is 
also an important environmental asset that provides base flow to streams and supports 
wetlands and other ecosystems that depend on groundwater. 

The Minister for Water is responsible for the management of groundwater across Victoria. 
Goulburn-Murray Water plays an essential role in managing groundwater sustainably for local 
communities and the environment in northern Victoria (see Chapter 4). 
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